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Attn:
Chief of SmCr, °amours

I .	 - pep:. tt'
Operational/REDSOX/AEACRS
Irallspice 1 Progress Report for Nov , r 1953

Reference: BAN-21i.55

A. Headquarters' Action Required: None -- for information -mak • .lee.

B. Synopsis of Developments: Grallspice 1 performed a minor operational task. He pro-
cured for :AA *art* pictures *Joh eight possibly be used

by SOB for 	 Agent's morale seams to be still quite good although there has been
a noticeable deterioration in his morale over the months. A wreathed for deposit-
ing sew to agent's escrow amount will be used in the future.

C. Developments:,

1. It was learned that deposits to Orallapice l's escrow account in the States are
to be TAd to Headquarters its the Austrian neaten Finance ‘ffice. Orallspice 1
requeste . that the $100 normally deposited to this account for Novenber be held
In nalsburg in reserve for bin as a source of ready cac4 for those personal pur-
chases he eill have o mks prior to his emigration to she State,.

2. DIR 28077 authorised field to transfer firallspaos l's savingo of 5,000 Xs into
dollars which in turn will be TAd to Headquarters tor deposit in agent's worm
account.

3. In general, arab:pin l's morals has been quite good thougn there has been under,
standably a gradual decline in his =rale since last February. It seems that his
wife is not satisfied in Salzburg and it night seem that she would become disaf-
fected cooner tLan at himself.

4. Agent was #ven another siner operntional task during the reporting period. SOB
hes been considering a certain FS item for distritution and needed for that an
*art" picture (any pictures of nude women). lrallspice I was requested to ire:stir.
gate the possibility of obtaining these pictures. Agent quite aptly through the
use of a false name, newspaper ad and post box was able to obtain several suitable
' are pictures. Agent las careful enough in this operation so as not to endanger
his security.

5. Agent is continuing his study of the U. S. Constitution and History of America as
preparation for his new citizenship.

6, Previously (rallmAla c (2) ) SCR had requested additions/ documentation for Grill.
spice 1 fres TOPAZ, Frankfurt. The pictures which had been sent before with that
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request were unacceptable and new pictures were forwarded in EAiA-2575. It
is hoped that this additional documentation will be soon forthcoming. .

3
11 December 1953

Attachments!
1. CR #0 - sim/190
2. CR #51 - SI31/206
3. CR #52 • s111/209
It. OR #53 — SIM/241s
5. OR #5)4 — S1M/258

Distribution!
2 - SR (v/2 atte) uo"
2 - EE (v/1 att)
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1 - File #146
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Chief of Operations, tia1sburg
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3111/258

2 Dumb.? 1953

Operational/RIONOVAEACU

Pachatte Nesting with Orailspice 1
on 30 November 1953 - UN , 154.

111121'130 ATIPANOZIOD.MS

(1:	
1. As Arran	 at the previous meeting (see SID/244 - CR .15)), case officer

to moot meet Orellapice / at 1000111mirs OR 30Novelbar
1953 at the Crslica safc apartment. Case officor =teed at tho apartment at
0940 hours and agent appeared at 1005 beers. Cu. officer fount' =mil electric
heater in the epartsent leach the landlord had evidently loft. Thc.murpose of the
meeting, ahichlsoWons hour, vas to continue agent's study of the tonettitutian
and to pay him his salary and housing.

PRODUCTION

2. lone.

OPERATICNAL VUTTERS

3. None.

poser/1 ?*TI'

b. Case officer and agent spent UN. greeter portion of the nesting an agent's
instruction on thc U. S. Constitution. As noted before, agent translates the Con-
stitution into 2Assien and then parepbraass each Section in English. Prom talking
to agent dame: his study, case officer could see that :gent vas not only understand-
ing the contents of the Constitution but am even able to raise questions about
certain clauses and articles. tor instance, agent asked whether it was true that
Congress bed the power to not only set the punishment but also to try:ad:racial since
it is written in the Constitution that Congress has the power to define and punish
piracies on the high seas. Cu. officer told agent that be would try to check that
out farther and attempt to get a definite answer. (C.O. Octet This is but one
example of agent's understanding of and deep reflection on the Constitution. Case
officer also *Wise to point out that it doesn't soon that Caere are many people mho
can immolate such a difficult document as the American Constitution into their
native language and then paraphrase it in English and understand it folly after only
a few months study of the English language.)

SSW
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5. Orellepios 1 reported that he hadn't been able to procure a heater for
the apartment at the present tins but felt that he could do so within the next two
or three weeks. Case officer asked agent to please continue in his search for a
heater' sothat future meetings could be conduoted in somewhat warmer climate.

6. Cum officer asked Orallepice 1 how his wife was getting along in Sale.
burg. Agent replied that she was quite bored and didn't like Salzburg at all.
Agent asked whether it would be possible for his wife to go beck to dernamy for a-
bout two veeks dming the holidsy season to viait her mother who lives in dominion.
Case officer replied that he felt this would to possible but that agent should bring
it up again at the next meting so that more definite plans could be Bede. (C.O.
Notes It would seen that there would boners foundation for fearing that Orallspiee
l's wife would booms dimffected in Salsburg ineteed of Orallspicel. himself. As
had been noted before., memorandum for the record dated 21 June 1953, agent's wife is
of a rather explosive, hot-headed temperament and my pronounced dissatisfactionon
her pert would undoubtedly give rise to domestic troubles. le know that Orellspies
l's first :rife denounced hbe as a Nazi to the Comm Polio* as a result of
headedness in the heat of aroma. We have no reason not to believe that such
might happen again with his Fremont wife who might cause umpleasantrios 'with local
authorities for reasons of pure vengeance.)

0011NUNICATIONS

7. Item agreed to met again on 10 December 2953 at the Orellepice safe mart.
sent at 1000 hours.

AIIIINISTRATIVE MITERS

8. Agent was reixbureed the following sum for which signed receipts were ob-
tained*

s. 1610 ANS partial payment Novveher salary

b. 160 Ills partial payment Novesber salary

c. 1800 ANB rent and personal housing

41. 1000 ANS November subsistent).

9. Case officer told agent that we had received persdssion /Wooer Headquarters
to transfer his savings of 5,003 TVs in dollar° to his stateside beak moment, and
ease officer asked agent if he still wished this sot to be oarriadthavoih. Case of-
florrpointed out to agent that eltheoghlt was *aorta transferal to dollars far
deposit in the States, it was emeehat more °explicated to withdrew them dollars a.
gain iron the States and transferthes to Europe in the horse Die. Therefore it ems
suggested to agent that if be still 'wants this action to take plasm be should consent
to it with the undsrstimdt it will be extremely difficult to transfer the IOW beak
main later should he desire it. Agent repliadthat be dbilant the money deposited
in the States. Case officer reported thst at 	 legal conversion rate this would
amount to 81,190.47.

sEcRET
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10. Agent requested ease officer not to send the November pigment of f $100
to the States but to keep it for At here in Salmbva lg In safe keeping since agent
felt he would need a considerable reserve of money for personal wallas*. vhen
as time to emigrate to America.

Date of Reports 30 November 1953

Distributions 0114 — File #2,54
1— SIM Chrono

- Bold for Progress Reports 2 — SR ./
1 — ZS
1 — Vien
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30 November 1953Chief of Speratione, Salzburg

C	 3
OperationslARBLUNCE
Paohatte Meeting with Orellspioe 1
on 23 November 1953 — Ca f53

liNETINO ARROW:ANTS

1. As arranged at the previous Beating ( See CR es2 -nom ) case officer
to meet agent Crailarice 1 at =hours on 23 Uovedmor 1953

toe urcu.tspice= apartment. Case officer arrived at the safe apartment at
094$ hours and, since ther is no heat in the apartment as yet, case officer felt
the apartment too cold in which to hold a meeting. Tbus case officer went back
downstairs and intercepted Orallspice 1 on the street and together they' walked a
block east to a cafe where the meeting was held. The purpose of the meeting, 'phi&
lasted 45 minutes, was to continue agent's instruction in the Constitution, to
cheek for any fUrtlurc anaucre on agent's attempt to obtain "art" pictures and also
to check on any recent developments in recent proposed c.unage it personal housing.

PRODUCTION

2. None.

OPE RATIV+ti

3. Agent mortal that be had received one more answer to his ad for mart"
pictures. This *newer cams fras Pont Bow 414 in Saelfelden and contained three or
four mediocre pictures. Agent said that judging fres the body of the letter and al.
so !maths fact that it was addressed to Praulein Nil1er (agent is using the alias
of Mier for this oporaticn) be would guest+ that the letter cams fres a semen,
probably a Lesbian. Coes officer thanked agent for his efforts and told agent that
there was no need for any further activity on the project since we had got all the
pictures ma would possibly need. Case officer questioned agent whether he had ever
met face to face Wilhelm STAUPER, who sent an anrwer to agent's ad. Agent replied
that he had not saying that case officer had instructed not to contact anyone
personally. Case officer went on to tell agent tint results an the security check
on STAUPER revealed that STATER vas a reporter for the Salsburger Cachrichten and
reported to be a blackmailer and an alleged Soviet agent. Case officer noted to
agent that STAIIPLata anmvcr to the ad =rely gave oTAUPER's name and telephone amebic
and the request that agent telephone STAUSZ in regard to his lad. ;INVER zede no
mention in the letter of having in his possession wir, "art" pictures. nue STACPER
did not commit to writing the fact that be was interested in etch things. This might
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have been trying to contact agent with the intention of blackmailing him for a email
sum. (Cu. officer note, Since agouties so cereal not to um his true use And ,
also to employ the Hammerer Advertisement Agency and also a post office box, it is
not, at all believed that MUER could trace this episode batik to agent.)

44 Agent reported that be had received two wore "Weirdos" lettere. This =kis
a total of 15 "business" letters which have been nailed and Whints azent has reesived
at his home address.

PSISONAL NATTEN1

5. Case officer and agent spent about 1/2 hour on spa t e lesoore on the Oonsti-
titan*. Agent** surprised to hoar that the Constitution provided for Senators and
Representatives being confirmed after their elections by their respective bodies be-
fore they can take their seats in Congress. Case officer pointed out that actual,'
!Avow just a formality though invariaklY there is some discussion on one or tic con.
gresamen at each of these confirmationT.

6. Agent suggested that he go to an electrical appliance shop and try to rent an
electrir heater for use blow/Aft the operational apartment, warm. Case officer agreed
to this rivosal and requested that &cent do so as soon as possible and bring the
heater aloes to the next meeting.

7. Agent submitted the name of Arthur =mat= as being the caner of an apart-
sant which Orallspice 1 wished to rent for his personal housing. This apartment
wed be considered wanner than his present one and case officer agreed that agent by
all means should sake the change. Case officer told agent that he would immediute37
cheek the nano security-wise and call agent that afternoon and morel:year that the
proposal was in order or was not. (Cu. Officer Comments Name checks in SOD, USPA
04 and Sale 3IC files were negative on =FLINGER and thus case officer informed
agent that the proposals*. in order.

CONIONICATIONS

8. It was agreed to most again at the Orallspice safe apartnent on 30 November
1953 at 1000 hours.

AIKINESTRATIVE NATTERS

9. Agent was reiebursed 165 ANS for operational expenses incurred shile obtain-
ing "art" pictures.

Data of Imports 30 November 1953

Distributions Orig - Pile i154
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Chief of i:peratione, r,alsturg

Operationel/A=z. Vg_ACn

Paohatta Hostile 'with Crallspics 1
on 16 November 1953 :a 152

USETIVGAZUMMTS

1. As arreetegd at the previous meeting (See CR :51, SIM/206), case officer
Jess to meet agent °rail:pies 1 at 1000 hours, 16 November 1953

at the Crellspice safe apartment. Casio officer arrived at the operationalapert■
Dant at 0950 bears. Agent arrived at 1010 hours explaining his belatedness try
the fact that be bad been at the post office to check for any recent nail that
mould have anymore pornographic pictures. The purpose of ths coating, which
lasted 45 minutes, was to check for recent developments on receiving pornographic
pictures, and to continue agent's study of Lnerican history and the American Con-
stitution. The entire meeting was conducted in English.

pormommcn

2. None.

CPBRATIONAL UTTERS

3. Agent reported that be had received no further answers in rogareto his
newspaper ad for pornographic pictures. Severer, be bad received &catalogue from
the Denim Ccworm-Mbieb outlined all /mailable art pictures that they had. This
cespany steel= these pictures 'supposedly for legitimate artists who cannot atrord
to hire live models. Agent skid that he bad beard nothing Author fres Ilintar•
bischlar in eatlfelden and Conerel telivery 1.14, in Zell as See. These two an-
swers sees to /* well stocked with pictures but they sees i° hesitate in forward-
ing the pictures to "Millers in care of a 5a1sburg general delivery address. They
sante fear postal. censorship end its possible police repercussions. Cu. officer
told agent that be ins well satisfied with the production and that we had sufficient
pictures with which to carryon our work.

I. Cu. officer asked agent to have some more passport photographs taken of
himself, mite, and his daughter. Cu. officer told agent that the last batch was
unsatisfactory becauee of the poor bsdnprounad and that the next group which agent
should have taken within the next far deys should have a plat:le/rite drop as back-
ground. Case officer asked agent if be could do this as soon as possible so that
the pictures could be returned by the next meeting.

SECRET

SECURRY INfORMATIOk
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5. Agent reported that there was nothing new concerning his p6evible change
of apartments. He said that he had an apartment in mind but believed that it had
already been rented to someone elec.

6. Cue officer and agent spent the remainder of the meeting with agent's
paraphrase of the first three sectiona of the Constitution which dealt with the
preamble and with the House of Representatives. Agent said that he did not fUlli
understand the age requirement for being elected qs a Representative Case officer
explained this and also age limits and residence requirements for voting in America.
Case officer also explained to agent the system of cheeks and balances between the
executive, legislative and judicial brandies of the Federal Government. Agent seemed
to have studied his ased4pmsent well as he appeared already well aversed on the mechan-
ics of American government. He even mentioned In regard to veto power that in the
case of a Democratic Congress and a Republican President, political progress in manr
cases would be retarded.

7. Case officer asked agent to continua reading and translating into Rassien
the Constitution and also to continue reading his History of America.

ADNIEISTNATIVE NATTErtS

8. Agent eubmitted a bill of 165 Ans for expenses which he incurred while ob-
taining the pornographic pictures.

COVISURICATIONS

9. It was agreed to meet again on 23 November 1953 at 1000 hours at the Grail-
spice safe apartment.

Date of Report: 16 Dovember 1953

Distritution: Orig - File f154
1 -	 Cbrono
- Hold far ?regret:a Report: 2 - SRI/

/ -EE
1 - Tian
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Chief of . parattons, ralsbure

(1,	 ]„,:pera4m-----,%ElLOW:VACAL

Pachatte liortinc with rail:pica 1
on 12 rovomber 1953 - CP. ,51

raip As err:need :y tho previous meeting, (Sea fIlf/190, CA f50), case °fn.
oar	 man to meet Agent dra/lepice 1 at 1300 hours an 22 Novem-
ber 1953 at the 71raIlepice safe apartment. As per usual, came officer arrived
at the sate apartment about 15 minutee before the meting tine and agent up-
peered promptly at 1300 hours'. The purpoac of the meeting, *doh lasted )0
minutes, was to begin agent instruction on American History in preparation for
his emigration and to see if agent had any luck in obtaining the pornographic
pictures for nn ahich it is eonsiderine_uoing in one of its PAT operations.
The entire meeting las conducted in Prglish.
Pe:DUCTIrX

2. none.

rATTF.IS

3. Orallspice 1 immediately reported that kat had tad roue luck in obtain,.
ing tbe pornographic pictures whieh cape officer had requested at the last meet-
ing. 0zzeligdoe 1 related hart* hed gone tr. an Adourtisanott seency, flessarrer,
in the Judertgasee and had placed an advertiaanant in the Salaboreer Rachrichten
stating that le wee interested in beying "Akthildar, (a cosnoray ubcd Auntrisn
term for pornograTbdc pictures). It was not necasaary for Crallapioe 1 to give
any none or address. HO merely received c receipt =her for the advertisement
and several dean later returned to 'Waterer to pick up the answers Which had been
at to the blind ad nnmber. All totalled, 0rwIlevioe 1 received 32 replies,
only three of which looked promising. He enowsred the three promising replies
under the name of :411er and using as his return addreee a Salzburg general
delivery number whicb he had obtained under the name of Paler. remora dere
after this ;Iran:mica 1 received a number of samples of pornographic pictures
'Mich he tam case offiaer. Two of the answers, which had forwarded simple pio-
turee, replied that they mulct send *31111se additional photographs if he would
forward to ton his private address. These two dealers efts to fear that postal

SECRET
SECURITY INFORMATION
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eensorehip /might reveal "Ileir Activities MCI CTIIC	 acwae trouble with the
pollee, for thin Orallvrico 1 .er./phsed to ..wse Prau Atria/or as an Inwittihg cut-
out. Case officer, however, disagreed with the plan since it would be traceable
o agrbt and talc agent tLnt bet:stiles the operation vas not that important. Thoro-

fare Crallapico I was ;riven cpecific instructions not to -WI Yran nterkner as an
unwitting cutout and also was told not to come into direct contact with amy of
the photo dealers. Agmnt also reported trz.t he wat to receive a catelogue from
the Donato Company which is a distributor of art pictures.	 an ached, sort re-
plied that this ':usinest was not in the least aangorous and would not necessarily
constitute a threat to his tocurity even though tbe comcercia/ pandering of ouch
pornographic pictures is unlawful. Case officer requested that agent procure the
catalogue from Donato and also whatever additional pictures he can get by other
Marla.

Yr:1:i; 17 : L '!A".1•E

4. Agent 'eked whether it mould be 7erydaaab1e for is to change residences.
”ote: It will be recalled that scent once before requested to change resi-

dences since his present one will be quite cold and damp for the winter months.)
Case officer told agent that by all nuns be shmld feel free to change apartments.
Cass officer asked however that agent give him the name and address of the owner of
his !Nature apartment so that a security check could be made.

5. Case officer and agent apart the remainder cf the period discussing the
Li/aeration 7,f Independence which agent had translated into Russian end paraphrased
in '441f1ish. Aont seemed to have a basic undersUnding of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence ant its role in American history*. Agent also reported that he had not bemn
able to find an Fnfltsh copy of an American history 'out that he rUlt able to procure
one in Caromn. 3ane of firer aslwed teent l o cortinde reading his hietory of America
and easigned him !or reaio,-, hr. .iret three aectiorx of the :onctitution.

Ci.:V.1111f	 PIZ

6. It was agreed to out again	 16
spies safe apartment.

CASE i.trir-n

fovember 1953 at 1000 hours in the Droll-

7. Agent's orargetic /Ay in which he went about procuring the pornographic
pictures mould ovidance WA desire and his abilit7 for larger operational tasks than
be has had to do in Salzburg. Case officer gets the recline that agent realism
only too sell that be has been in 7alzborg for 9 months with hardly any activity and
that when he is given ouch a axall task as procuring pornorraphie pictures he takes
it to heart and gives his all to the job. Furthermore, agent's secure method of
handlihf the procaremont :21. these piorares also bears Qutt io aiuilit.y for alsadem-
tins work.

Date of Report/ 16 orasher 19$3

Distribution/ 1.11g - Pile fila
1 - ZZU Chrono
is - Hold for Progress 3eporte 2 - nn,—

-
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Chief of Operations, Salzburg

C.

sfrr; EA/44-2623

sIX/190

3 November 1953

Operational/REMOI/GROOV
Pachatte meeting eLth Orallepice 1
on 2 Novanber 1953 - CT #50

HEVING A.RP.a.30:11:NTS

1. it was arreng at the previous meting (see CR #1:9 - SI14/171) that case
officer C	 wee to meat agent, Orallspice 1, at 1000 hours On 2 Novena-
her 1953 at the ru]xe safe upartment. Case officer approached the bailding in
which Om safe vertment is located at about 0950 houve and accidenta1l7 net agent

standing in front of it. Cane officer and 	 1 tem:ban-4d brier
salutatras and case officer waked on down the block where he waited in front af a
store windoy bong either to intercept Grallepice 1 an his my to the oafs apart-
ment or tint Tida-ell 1 would leave before the arzival of (*allspice 1. However 43
luck would have it, arallspioe 1 approached the apartment building from the opposite
direction and hens* case officer was not able to intercept him. .Oralispice 1 entered
the apartment building walking directly past ageet,C: 	 ,..3.00 Note: It is not .
believed that either Oralasoice 1 or (:	 were eaapiciouz or Lbe other's
presence.) Formlnately agcnt,C 	 a row ninuLea therearter left the area in •
his USVA truck (it will be rocalaea mat r: 	 ..3is a driver for USPA Transporta-
tion ■:orpa) arr! case officer was able to proceed to the qrallspice safe apartment
being abla to intorcopt drallspice 1 juut as he ice about to leave the apartment buil4
ing. Other than the above episode, it is not believed that agent or case officer were
senn entering or leaving the safe z.rn:rtortst. It is definitely believed that‹:
certainly did no's; sue case officer entering :41,1 building i.e abich the safe apartment
is located. The purpose of the mooting, • ;..ich lasted 30 minutoc, was to receive
agent's _Cilia. draft c.. tha defection lettor, t ,.; pay agant his :leasikl and nubsiasonce -
for Octo.or end to ..,;ive ant au Amaricen history book In lailch ha aan start his
studies in nreparaion :al. his aliaratiee to the states.

PROaRSSS

2. Nene.

OnHaTIONi■L

3. Agent sAbnitted hia final draft on the defection letter with the corrections
as satTested in the previous contact report. Case officer expressed his appreciation
for ;rant:Ince l's fine work on this letter and added that ho felt it to 'ae a very
good piece of work.	

SECRET

SECURITY INFORMATION
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4. agent also sutaitted • draft of a defection letter which expressed the
purely patriotic theme. The letter appeared to case officer to be exits a stern
plea; however, case officer deabted ane paragrapb in the letter. This paraerePh
gave the connotation that the West would as to the aid of the beleaauered nations
behind the Zron Curtain. Case officer Iola Orellspice 1 that he would have to cheek
with his chief to see if such a acceptation would be pereissable since it may'invelve
am offer not intended nor feasible on our part. Although agent did not eapressly cute
line the type of aid which the West might offer the satellite or bassi/in countries,
the cennotation was clearly there that ee would cane to their eid.

5. Case ofiioer asked agent if he knew where one could procure pictures of Asked
women in balshurg. Orallapice I said he knew of several platen] such as photo shops
and houses of proetitution. laswever he said he would have to investigate first the
poesibiliey of obtaining these pictures. Urallapice I said that such pictures are
usually passed fraa friend to friend ainoe the local populace fears that a stranger
&eking for such pictures may es an agent of the local CID. Case officer asked that if
possible aeent should procure pictaree imported free France or Italy. (0.0. Sates
SOD is attempting to obtain these pictures for a possible P/W project under C:1 .D

PeRSOMILMATTeRe

6. CAMS officer asked about the health of agent and his Delay. agent replied
that everyone was enjoying good health and that vent had no iepercuarlone eree his
recent dcatal operation and that hie apartezat was certainly ',efficiently ware for
the cosine :deter months and that case officer need not fear toe apartaent would be
unduly cold or eamp this winter.

7. Case officer lent agent a copy of :Users Histare of Our Ccuntry which con-
tained the Declaration of independence and waked the &Tent to read, translate into
Russian sno paraphrase in his oen word° Ito neclaration of Independence. Case officer
explained that this document and (la .-..orican CotmtitAttion were eacic to an under-
standing of eac ansAcan concept of democracy ane the americen way of life. Case offi-
cer went JO to cv).ain that agent should eo all possiJla to prepare his way of think-
ing Serbia !beam life in the States azd should try to understand as well as pausal,
and as soon as possible Americans end their manner of living. Ceee officer also gave
aeent the aseigteaent of purchra4'l7e :hort history of America in enelish which agent
should immediately *an reading an' stedeing.

e. Agee leasetod no 2ccect eercIoe ye_te in the hlaceettil ttempt be Narin
PF1MAIO.

ADNIMUSTATIve laallaS

9. lout was paid the Sollotang sums for which se zed receipts ware received:

a. 1,300 AS (for personal Lour:int)

b. 1000 ABS subsistence for the meth of October

C, 300 ZS paansnt for housine etilitica.

SECRET
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0011111X1C1210118

10. /tree agreed to nest again on 12November 1953 at 1300 bare in the Oral.
spice sate aparbemet.

dgert ,was reminded that la arminging energeoar meetings the tine set Or
ears settees woes the telephone would antanatleally wean that nesting meld take
plea two home before the time agreed en ~the telaphose For emmeas. it ease
*Moos embed rar a neettft OR the telephone for 1200 hens, this madmen the neat.
tag:wild aerially take Owe at 1400 at the operational ago:reborn%

Bate of ?sport: 2 gowlebwr 1953

ntstgowtim ()rig - 1114 11511
1- SIX
4 Neld.	 itnogreen Report: 2

1-gE
1 - Ylen
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